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A Coming Year
Of Adventure

August 2016

Camp Christ Bound
Another successful run of the ecumenical day camp,
swept up the beach July 11-15 at First United Methodist.

This year’s theme was Surf Shack: Catch the Wave of God’s
Dear friends,
Amazing Love, and the program served over forty kids.
A few days ago, I got
an email from Amazon.com with the
subject that read,
“Only 150 days until
Christmas!” I
slumped back in my
chair and wondered
where the summer has gone! Christmas is coming, yes, but we’ll talk about
that later. First, let’s talk about August,
which is going to be a big month here
at Grace! Bishop Taylor will make his
pastoral visitation to Grace on Sunday,
August 7, when he’ll confirm and receive 13 new members into our parish
family. It’ll also be his last visit to
Grace before he retires in October. A
bit later in August, we’ll kick off our
program year with a festive combined
liturgy on Sunday, August 28, where
we’ll bless our children and give out
backpacks as they prepare to begin a
new school year. Following the service,
we’ll have many events for kids, and a
(Continued on page 4)

Above: A detail from one of our lovely
stained glass windows, donated by a
former rector, the Rev. Leroy Jahn, in
memory of his wife, Dorothy

THE BISHOP'S VISITATION is Sunday, August
7, when Bishop Taylor will be celebrating and
preaching at both services. At 10:30 he will be
confirming and receiving as well, and at 9:30 he
will lead a forum. A reception will follow to
honor the newly received and confirmed, and to
greet the Bishop.
BACK-TO-SCHOOL SUPPLIES Once again, the
Backpack Committee will be gathering school
supplies for needy students at Mt. Crest. Everything BUT filler paper is needed. Pencils, crayons, colored pencils, markers, glue sticks, composition notebooks, 3-ring binders, backpacks
(new or gently used), Kleenex, pocket folders,
and ear buds are especially needed. Please bring
donations to the Church or Parish Hall.
NURSERY WORKER WANTED We are grateful
to Taz Sprouse for her supervision of the nursery. However, Taz will not be continuing in her
position. Effective immediately, applications are
being accepted for a nursery co-supervisor to
work with our existing co-supervisor and volunteers, serving on Sundays from approximately
9:45 a. m. to approximately 11:45 a. m., and at
special services as available and assigned. This
position pays hourly, and the successful candidate will be willing to submit to background
checks, safeguarding training, and will be answerable to the Rector. All who are interested
should contact Fr. Marshall at 828-437-1133 or
rector@gracemorganton.org.

END-OF-LIFE WORKSHOP One of the most important conversations (though seldom the easiest) we can have with our loved ones is to discuss our wishes for our end-of-life financial, legal, medical, and pastoral needs. On Sunday,
September 11, the Finance Committee will host
a luncheon and workshop for all members of
Grace Episcopal Church to learn more about end
-of-life planning. Presenters will include a CPA
and Certified Financial Planner, an attorney spe2

cializing in estate planning, the chaplain from
Grace Hospital who will discuss advanced directives, hospice care, and more, as well as Fr. Marshall, who will discuss funeral planning, options
for burial at Grace Episcopal Church, and other
pastoral considerations.
A catered lunch will be served at noon, followed by the presentations. Please RSVP to the
office so we have an accurate count for lunch. A
donation of $5 per person will be accepted to
assist with the cost of lunch.

MEMORIAL & HONORARIUM GIFTS

Thank You!

Thanks to everyone who made gifts to Grace Church during June and July. We appreciate each one, large or small,
and will use your gifts wisely. If we have inadvertently
left your name off this list, or misspelled it, please accept
our apology and let us know, so we can make the correction in a future newsletter.
DONOR(S)
IN MEMORY OF
Danny Krieger
Kathy Peters
Mark & Laurie Miller
Janet Swain
Joyce Keels
Bill Carter
Joyce Byrd
Bill Carter
Nancy Hart
Bill Carter
David Stowell
Morris & Sandra Baker
Greer Suttlemyre
Jacques & Diane Geitner Greer Suttlemyre
Norma & Don DeFago
Greer Suttlemyre
Jeanne Lewis
Greer Suttlemyre
Laura Smith
Greer Suttlemyre
Roy and Joan Summerfield Greer Suttlemyre
David & JoAnn Wells
Greer Suttlemyre
Sarah Carter
Greer Suttlemyre
Archie & Mary Jo Johnson Greer Suttlemyre
Mary Ann Antley
Greer Suttlemyre
Gail Galetta
Greer Suttlemyre
Janet King
Greer Suttlemyre
Dorothy Ervin
Greer Suttlemyre
Richard & Carol Fowler
Greer Suttlemyre
Gene & Sherry Willard
Greer Suttlemyre
Bill & Judy Buchly
Greer Suttlemyre
Debbie Hutchins
Greer Suttlemyre
Kent Atkins
Greer Suttlemyre
John Flowers
Greer Suttlemyre

DESIGNATED FOR
Labyrinth completion
Labyrinth completion
Labyrinth completion
Labyrinth completion
Endowment Fund
Endowment Fund
Endowment Fund
Rector’s Discretionary
Memorial Fund
Memorial Fund
Memorial Fund
Memorial Fund
Endowment Fund
Endowment Fund
Memorial Fund
Memorial Fund
Memorial Fund
Memorial Fund
Memorial Fund
Memorial Fund
Memorial Fund
Memorial Fund
Memorial Fund
Memorial Fund
Memorial Fund
Memorial Fund
Martha Guild, Choir

BACKPACK MINISTRY DONATIONS
Jo Curtis
Morganton Housing Authority Grant
New Day Christian Church

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Morganton, North Carolina
VESTRY MEETING MINUTES
June 20, 2016
Members Present Father Marshall Jolly, Dale Call – Junior Warden, Judy Buchly
– Senior Warden, Caroline Avery, Holly Camp, Mark Poteat, Jane Neal, John Jokinen
Members Absent Jo Curtis, Meredith McSwain
Also Present Norma DeFago – Treasurer, Clerk
Handouts May 2016 Minutes, May 2016 Financial Statements, Rector’s Report,
Rector’s LOA Amendment, Reserve Fund Explanation, Horton & Endowment Fund
Expenditures, Playground Mulch Research

Report from the Treasurer
As of June 30, 2016, half way through the year,
our pledged offerings are at $114,661.21 which
is at 55.9% of the budgeted amount. The
amount does include some prepaid pledge
amounts. The plate offerings as of June 30,
2016, are at $9415.19, which is at 50.3% of the
budgeted amount. Our total expenses as of
• Marshall Jolly, Rector, opened the vestry meeting at 5:00 p.m.
June 30, 2016 are $162,947.14, which is at
• Holly Camp presented a devotional based on “do something” from Anne Lamont. 48.7% of the total budgeted expense amount.
Discussing personal life views of “theater A” and “theater B” and how people
The June percentage should be 50%.
should make a difference by doing something.
• A motion was made by Holly Camp to accept the May, 2016 minutes as amended. Judy Buchly seconded. Motion passed.
• The Treasurer presented her report for May, 2016, including an explanation of the amounts in the Reserve Fund and the Horton
and Endowment Fund expenditures to date. Judy Buchly made a motion to accept the report as presented. Dale Call seconded.
Motion passed.
Junior Warden’s Report
• Dale reported that most of the repairs on the Rectory have been completed. The trees have all been cut down. The mulch remains
to be spread. The front storm door still needs to be installed.
• Dale reported that he has two quotes for removing the playground equipment. One from Rocky’s for $1300 and one from his son for
$600. He will bring proof of insurance coverage from his son prior to the work being assigned to him. A written quote will be obtained and email approval from the Vestry is required.
• Holly presented some information she had obtained regarding the amount and type of mulch required to meet standards for the
playground (report attached to minutes). The decision was put off until the current equipment is removed and the new equipment is
installed. Dale will check on other sources of mulch.
Rector’s Report (attached to minutes)
• The Rector will be on vacation over the weekend of July 4. Deacon Mike will cover the pastoral care and Father Britt will supply on
Sunday, July 3.
• Newcomers’ reception is June 26, from 5 to 7 p. m. Vestry members and spouses are encouraged to attend.
• After reviewing Roberts’ Rules of Order, the Rector made the following points. 1.
There has to be a motion, second and a majority vote to go into and out of an executive session. 2. Minutes must include any action taken. 3. The time entered and
exited the executive session must be recorded. 4. There may be minutes recorded,
separate from the general minutes. The Rector made the following recommendations for future Executive Sessions: 1.The motion to move into Executive Session
be made by the Chair, either the Rector or the Senior Warden. 2. All members of
the Vestry will be informed regarding the Executive Session and what occurred in
session. 3. Consideration much be given to how the members of the congregation
look at Executive Sessions in the minutes.
• The Rector requested information on the formation and duties of the Finance
Committee. After some discussion, the following duties were outlined:
Stewardship oversight.
Budget preparation
Planned giving development
Oversight of Edward Jones accounts
Review of Church Financials
OLD BUSINESS
Labyrinth Project The Rector reported that three fourths of the necessary funds
had been raised. $10,000 from the Grace Foundation and another $5000 so far from
(Continued on page 7)
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Children and Youth Ministries

Children’s Program
Hits the Ground
Running
Children’s activities will start off the program year on August 28 during
Kick-Off Sunday. There will be one service that day, at 9:30 a. m., which will
include a blessing of the backpacks. With the help of the EWC, Molly Franklin, our new Director of Children and Youth Ministries, and the Children’s
Committee have prepared backpacks to be given to the children of Grace,
filled with all kinds of surprises. After worship, there will be a bouncy
house and games for the children outside as well as popcorn.
The next big event will be a family game night following GK Choir practice on Wednesday, September 14. Bring your favorite board games (AND
PIZZA) and join us for an evening of fellowship. Sunday School will begin
Sunday, September 18. Stay tuned for more information.
ATTEND THE 95th CONVENTION OF THE
DIOCESE OF WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA
Each year, the Diocese of Western North Carolina meets at Kanuga Camp and Conference
Center in Hendersonville for Diocesan Convention. Clergy and laity from every parish and
worshipping community in the Diocese are represented. It’s a time of teaching, learning, fellowshipping, and worshipping. Grace Episcopal
Church will send two lay delegates, elected by
the Vestry, along with Father Marshall and Deacon Mike. Two alternate delegates will also be
selected by the Vestry in case the delegates cannot attend. This year’s 95th Diocesan Convention will be held beginning Friday afternoon,
November 11 through Sunday afternoon, November 13. This year’s convention is particularly special, as it will be Bishop-elect José
McLoughlin’s first as our 7th bishop. We’ll hear
his priorities for the future, elect new diocesan
leadership, pass a budget and other resolutions,
and hear what’s going on around the diocese
and the wider Church. Grace will cover the
travel, lodging, and registration expenses of the
delegates. If you’re interested in attending,
please contact Fr. Marshall.
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Molly Franklin, new Director of Children and
Youth Ministries

(Continued from page 1)

ministry fair displaying all the ministries at
Grace, with information about how to get involved. Elsewhere in this issue, you’ll learn about
a new book group, “Reading with the Rector,” Diocesan Convention, the work of the Mission and
Outreach committee, and more. Are you tired
yet!?
As we prepare to return to a fuller schedule
and embark on a new “program year,” I am particularly mindful of the many places that God is
working in our midst. Molly Franklin joined our
staff in July as Director of Children & Youth Ministries, and she’s off to a great start! Our backpack ministry is serving more families than ever,
and the support of their ministry from our parish and the wider community is truly remarkable.
Our adult and children’s choirs are growing in
every way imaginable, and I can hardly wait for
them to return to lead worship this fall! These
examples are but a few of the many.
Grace Episcopal Church is truly a remarkable,
thriving, and growing place, and the possibilities are endless! But our growing and thriving
ministries are only possible because of the time,
(Continued on page 6)

Reading With
the Rector
Beginning in September, Fr. Marshall will lead a
book group that will read
Public Faith in Action: How
to Think Carefully, Engage
Wisely, and Vote with Integrity, by Miroslav Volf and
Ryan McAnnally-Linz. As
the title suggests, the book
delineates the responsibility of all Christians to engage the public (and political) sphere in good faith,
relying on critical thought
and deep integrity. Miroslav Volf is the Henry B.
Wright professor of systematic theology and is
the founding director of the Yale Center for
Faith & Culture. He is among the leading Chris-

New Mission and Outreach
Committee Formed
On Sunday, June 26, a lively group of parishioners gathered following the 10:30 service for the
inaugural meeting of the newly-reconstituted
Mission and Outreach Committee. The committee, which is open to everyone in the parish, has
three primary goals: First, the committee will
work to increase awareness of missional and
outreach opportunities in our community, our
diocese, and beyond. Second, the committee will
assess the energy and expertise of our parish in
taking on future outreach ministries and opportunities in order to ensure that it is a good fit
with the gifts and skills our parish has to offer.
Third, the committee will organize specific mission and outreach opportunities for the parish.
While the committee is continuing its work
this summer and preparing to meet again in
early August, several ideas and possible opportunities were shared. Committee members each
left the meeting with a “follow-up” task to complete before the August meeting. Please pray for
wisdom as we continue to discern how God is
5

tian theologians in the United States (and he’s an
Episcopalian!) His co-author, Ryan McAnnallyLinz is a research scholar at the Yale Center for
Faith & Culture.
The book engages some of the most important—and the most fraught—questions of our
day: guns, the environment, terrorism, and human sexuality, among many others. Volf and
McAnnally-Linz take great pains to steer clear of
partisanship and political endorsements, and the
grace and charity with which they approach politics is a breath of fresh air. They are clear that
they do not answer every question—or even
most questions. But they are also clear that this
is a conversation that is long overdue in the
Church.
Join Fr. Marshall and others in discussing this
important and timely book. Call or email the office to reserve a copy. A $10 donation is requested to offset the cost. The deadline to reserve a copy of the book is Monday, August
22. More information will be forthcoming about
meeting times and dates.
calling Grace Episcopal Church to reach out in
love and service to our neighbors.

One Parishioner’s Experience
The call went out for Grace volunteers to work
at the BUCM Soup Kitchen on Monday, July 4th.
Since Richard and I had no plans for travel or
company over the Fourth, we decided to lend a
hand. We were so glad we did! We were a small
crew: Skip Haynes, Danny Krieger, Pete Wallace, Trudy Anderson and the two of us. We
put together a simple bagged meal of hot dogs,
chips and goodies. Trudy decided, in honor of
the holiday spirit, that we needed music and
went home to get her CD player. When we next
saw her she was entertaining the folks waiting
to be fed with singing and dancing to oldies! Everyone we
served that day was so
grateful. They loved
the music and thanked
us for the food. We
will definitely volunteer again.
Peggy Vitolo

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
Colleen Bennett
Jennifer Bagley
Jason Whisnant
Alexander Avery
Hugh Morgan
Nancy Hasty
Ann Morgan
Tiffany Poteat
Newton Beck
Molly McKay
Chuck Bean

8/1
8/4
8/6
8/10
8/10
8/11
8/11
8/13
8/15
8/17
8/18

Rosemary Haynes
Greg Kemerait
Sawyer Breiter
Jean Childress
Donna Whisnant
Maha Jarrah
Gail Galetta
George Henne
Elizabeth Jolly
Peggy Vitolo
Richard Fowler

8/19
8/20
8/22
8/23
8/24
8/24
8/25
8/26
8/26
8/28
8/30

ANNIVERSARIES
Morris & Sandra Baker
Mike & Kay Jenkins
Doc & Judith Teele
Jacques & Diane Geitner
Chuck & Denise Bean
John & Huntie Jokinen
Skip & Dana Haynes
Hugh & Ann Morgan

8/8
8/8
8/12
8/24
8/25
8/26
8/28
8/28

Please Remember In Prayer...
Those who have acute
needs
John
Gene
the Sena family
Preston
Margaret
Jim
Walter
Michael
Those who have longterm needs
Jean

Katherine
Tony
Morris
Jay
Genevive
Robert
Gerald
Debbie
Florence
Kristie
Sherri
Lark
Melba

Those who are
homebound
Jeff Clark
Ella Elkins
Betty Harbison
Helen Justus
Jean Rhodes
Those who have
recently died
Fleming McIntosh
Ava Lentz Turner
Rev. Ingram Parmley

Greer Suttlemyre
Mark
Bobby Stanley
Active military
personnel
Josh Bridges
Andrew Call
Richard Jones
Charles E. Kistler, IV
John F. Kistler, III
Josh Morris
Scott Swann

NOTE: If you would like
to add a name to the
prayer list or know of
any changes that need
to be made, please call
the office at 437-1133 or
email the church office:
office@gracemorganton
.org
If you would like a home
visit or pastoral call,
please call the office to
arrange a time.

body of Christ: it’s agitating, and too much of it
can be fatal, but if the body doesn’t have any at
skill, and devotion of our parish family, led and
equipped by the Spirit who makes all things new! all, it couldn’t process the nutrients it needs to
survive!” It was a jarring metaphor, but it was
As we embark on the coming year of adventure,
also a poignant reminder that all of us have a part
where is the Spirit equipping you to serve? In
to play in the body of Christ. There’s no such
worship? Assisting with the building and
grounds? Lending a hand with the administration thing as a “retired” or a “part-time” disciple of
Jesus!
of the church by serving on Vestry or another
So come, be a part of the vibrant, growing body
committee? A few months ago, I was at a conferof Christ at Grace Episcopal Church! Learn about
ence with Sister Simone Campbell—you may
new opportunities to serve at our ministry fair on
know her as the leader of the “nun on a bus”
August 28; make time, if you haven’t already, to
movement advocating for social and economic
justice. She pointed out that we all want to be the welcome Molly to our staff; and get ready to rejoice with our bishop and the thirteen newest
hands and feet of the body of Christ. But there’s
far more to the body than that—and it’s all essen- Episcopalians on August 7! I’ll see you soon!
Every blessing,
tial! She said, “I used to be the hands and feet—I
The Rev. Marshall A. Jolly,
was involved in direct community advocacy for
Rector
years. But now, I think I’m the stomach acid of the
(Continued from page 4)
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Serving During August
August 7
Pentecost 12
8:30 & 10:30 a. m.
8:30 Lector
Euch. Min.

Jane Sohovich

10:30 Lector
Euch. Min.

August 14
Pentecost 13
8:30 & 10:30 a. m.

August 21
Pentecost 14
8:30 & 10:30 a. m.

Gene Willard
Sherry Willard

Bruce Randall
Bruce Randall

Matilda Kistler

Mike McQuaid
Pat Phelps

Colleen Bennett
Jean Berry

Wed. Lay Reader

Gerry Lee (8/10)

Joan Summerfield (8/17)

Vera Salter (8/24)

Ushers 8:30 am

Gresham Orrison
Henry Sain

Gresham Orrison
Henry Sain

Gresham Orrison
Henry Sain

David Ferguson
Harper Thayer

Don Olson
Chris Stephens

Sam Avery
Wayne Martin

10:30 am

August 28
Pentecost 15
9:30 a. m.
Gerry & Bob Lee (9:30)
Jacques Geitner
Joan Summerfield (8/31)
Mark Poteat, Chris
Stephens (9:30)

Acolytes

Ronn Hatchel - Crucifer, Diane Geitner - Crucifer, Norma DeFago– Crucifer,
Abby Lee - Gospel Book, Jonathon Smith - Gospel Bennett McSwain-Gospel
Ella Bennett
Book

Jackson Poteat– Crucifer,
Abby Lee– Gospel Book,
Hardy Gragg, Bennett
McSwain– Torches (9:30)

Altar Guild - Sun.

Matilda Kistler, Gerry Lee

Replenish - Sun.

Laura Smith

Altar Guild - Wed.

Huntie Jokinen, Judy
Buchly, JoAnn Wells

Sherry Willard, Jo Curtis,
Debbie Hutchins

Vera Salter, Gerry Lee,
Pat Olsen

Gerry Lee (8/10)

Joan Summerfield (8/17)

Vera Salter (8/24)

Joan Summerfield (8/31)

Altar Flowers

Taylor

Poteet

Breiter

Bean

Greeters

Nancy Hasty

Jacques Geitner

Sam Avery

Mark Poteat

Coffee Hour Hosts Norma DeFago, Jeanne
Lewis

Jane Neal

Jacques & Diane Geitner

Norma DeFago

Vestry Duty
Open/ Close

John Jokinen - Open
Mark Poteat - Close

John Jokinen - Open
Mark Poteat - Close

John Jokinen– Open
Mark Poteat– Close

John Jokinen - Open
Mark Poteat - Close

Please take a few minutes to note on your calendar the days you’re scheduled to serve. If you’re unable to serve on your scheduled
day, please arrange a substitute and let the office know who will be filling in for you.
(Continued from page 3)

the Parish. Dale was requested to check with the contractor regarding a starting date for the work.
Amendment to Rector’s Letter of Agreement Caroline Avery
made a motion to accept the amendment as presented. Jane
Neal seconded. Motion passed. The Finance Committee will review the reimbursement of the cost of cell phone service at their
July 11 meeting.
Stewardship Committee Caroline Avery and Father Marshall will
contact several parishioners regarding serving as head of the
Stewardship Committee. Meredith McSwain has agreed to serve
on the committee.
NEW BUSINESS
2017 Vestry Formation The Vestry was asked to consider candidates to replace the exiting Vestry members. Dale Call, Jane
Neal and Holly Camp will finish their terms and will serve on the
Nominating Committee for new members.
Mutual Ministry Review Update Holly Camp reviewed some of
7

the things that the Vestry worked on at the Vestry Retreat:
Life does not continue on its own. We must work together.
We must communicate with each other. We all hear something
different sometimes.
We were to ask parishioners to participate in leadership building.
Create many opportunities for individuals to participate in the life
of the church.
Communicate openly with the parish.
Mutual Ministry Review Update The next update will be in either December or January and Judy Buchly will remind us when it
is due. Father Marshall will work on incorporating one of the exercises the Vestry took part in at the retreat in a church service for
all the parishioners to participate in.
Dale Call made a motion to adjourn. Judy Buchly seconded. Motion passed. Adjourned at 6:35 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Norma DeFago, Vestry Clerk

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
303 S. King St. • Morganton, NC 28655
Phone: 828-437-1133
Email: office@gracemorganton.org
Website: www.gracechurchmorganton.org
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PARISH CALENDAR - AUGUST
• Monday, August 1
• Wednesday, August 10
• Friday, August 19
• Tuesday, August 30
5 pm - Endowment Trustees meeting 10 am - HE w/ Healing (Chapel)
6:30 pm - Hispanic Bible Study (Lib.) 8 pm- Alcoholics Anonymous (P. Hall)
• Tuesday, August 2
• Wednesday, August 31
5:30 pm - Stewardship Committee • Sunday, August 21
meeting (Library)
3:30 pm- Staff Meeting (Rector’s
8:30 am – Holy Eucharist, Rite I (Ch.) 10 am - HE w/ Healing (Chapel)
• Thursday, August 11
office)
9:30 am - Adult Forum (Lib.)
8 pm - Alcoholics Anonymous (P. Hall) 11 am- Pet Melton Reading Grp. (Lib.) 10:30 am– Holy Eucharist, Rite II (Ch.)
• Wednesday, August 3
• Friday, August 12
11:30 am – Coffee Hour (P. Hall)
10 am– HE w/Healing (Chapel)
6:30 pm - Hispanic Bible Study (Lib.) 11:45 am - Children’s Committee
• Thursday, August 4
• Sunday, August 14
meeting (Lib.)
11 am- Pat Melton Reading Grp. (Lib.) 8:30 am – Holy Eucharist, Rite I (Ch.) 8 pm– Alcoholics Anonymous (P. Hall)
• Tuesday, August 23
5:30 pm - Safety Committee meeting 9:30 am - Adult Forum (Lib.)
(Lib.)
10:30 am– Holy Eucharist, Rite II (Ch.) 5:30 pm - Green Team Meeting
• Friday, August 5
8 pm - Alcoholics Anonymous P. Hall)
11:30 am – Coffee Hour (P. Hall)
6:30 pm - Hispanic Bible Study (Lib.) 11:45 am - Mission & Outreach Com- • Wednesday, August 24
• Sunday, August 7, Bishops Visit
mittee meeting (Lib.)
10 am- Holy Eucharist w/Healing
8:30 am - Holy Eucharist, Rite II (Ch.) 8 pm– Alcoholics Anonymous (P. Hall) 6 pm - DAR Supper (P. Hall)
• Thursday, August 25
9:30 am - Bishop’s Forum (P. Hall) • Monday, August 15
10:30 am– Holy Eucharist Rite II (Ch.) 5 pm - Vestry meeting (Library)
11 am- Pat Melton Reading Grp. (Lib.)
• Tuesday, August 16
• Friday, August 26
11:30 am– Reception (P. Hall)
8 pm - Alcoholics Anonymous (P. Hall) 8 pm– Alcoholics Anonymous (P. Hall) 6:30 pm - Hispanic Bible Study
• Monday, August 8
• Wednesday, August 17
• Sunday, August 28, Kick-off
Sunday
Office closed
10 am - HE w/Healing (Chapel)
• Tuesday, August 9
• Thursday, August 18
9:30 am - Holy Eucharist, Rite 2 (Ch.)
10:30 am – Ministry Fair (P. Hall)
8 pm - Alcoholics Anonymous (P. Hall) 11 am - Pat Melton Reading Group
8 pm– Alcoholics Anonymous (P. Hall)
(Lib.)
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